Caesarstone makes dreams come true.

We take a grain of sand and turn it into your favorite worksurface, a vibrant space of inspiration that is the golden heart of your home.

It’s where you spend treasured moments together, making memories that are everlasting.
Now is the perfect time to bring the earth into the home, wrapped in the purity of white. Caesarstone’s latest launch, Whitelight Collection, offers the most current compositions of nature-inspired designs that elevate light colors, for interiors that give a strong sense of wellness and serenity.

Crisp pearly lusters and soft sandy hues connect the home from the inside with the earthy warmth of the world outside. This lightness creates a new landscape of opulence, refocusing us on human-centered spaces that echo sophistication alongside cleanliness.

Whitelight Collection is a reflection of this exploration, with designs that look to the horizon of tomorrow. caesarstoneus.com/whitelight
Introducing Aterra Blanca, the graceful timelessness of classic design, a new nature-inspired light color from our Whitelight Collection
Stones that signal a new reality, inspiring a whole new dimension from the inside.
5114 Calacatta Maximus
Grandly-guided neutrals with a luxurious flair

A pure white backdrop animated by bold flashes of a soft mix of warm neutrals, highlighted by golden-copper lines that lend its lavish look.

Experience in 3D

5171 Arabetto
The flowing beauty of dynamic veining

A swirling galaxy of dynamic grey stripes and speckles that span across a crisp white surface, capturing a complex composition of minerals in a delicate interlacing of jade and copper that thread through this impressive stone.

Experience in 3D
The winds of time wash across this soft sandstone, recreating the tender touches of a golden dune or serene dessert. Light ripples over it like a wave, whisking its neutral putty completion into layers of taupe veiled by lush earthy sands.

Experience in 3D

5112 Aterra Blanca
The graceful timelessness of classic design

A misty white base that unravels with the softest strokes of earthy veining, swirling slowly into the stone that radiates a translucent glow, with warm, milky movements.

Experience in 3D

5222 Adamina
Supple sandy movement

The winds of time wash across this soft sandstone, recreating the tender touches of a golden dune or serene dessert. Light ripples over it like a wave, whisking its neutral putty completion into layers of taupe veiled by lush earthy sands.

Experience in 3D
Introducing Aterra Blanca, a veil of calming organic neutrals, enveloped in the subtle tactility of our natural finish.
The pristine tonality of an ultrapure white covers the entire surface in a monotone rhythm, creating a spotless expanse rich with possibilities and luxurious simplicity.

**1111 Vivid White**

**5031 Statuario Maximus**

Classic elegance of a feathered dove-white base, contrasted by broad light-grey veins in a clouded swirl that is absorbed deep into the surface, like mist.

*Experience in 3D*

More of our light-colored surfaces that wrap spaces in white light
5143 White Attica

An alluring combination that overflows with the rush of grey tones, ebbing across a flawless white base.

Experience in 3D

5151 Empira White

A timeless white base of the purest hue, touched by the movement of soft shadows in an interplay of darkness and light.

Experience in 3D

Discover the Whitelight Collection with our interactive Visualizer tool
Caesarstone makes dreams come true.

We take a grain of sand and turn it into your favorite worksurface, a vibrant space of inspiration that is the golden heart of your home.

It’s where you spend treasured moments together, making memories that are everlasting.
Caesarstone knows the secret of the earth. We use natural raw quartz minerals to craft the most durable and safe countertops.

We’ve been at the helm of surface innovation since 1987, driven by our design passion and cutting-edge technological power.

Specializing in countertops for homes worldwide, our commitment is to guide and assist professionals and consumers on their journey of creativity.

Life in Stone
We take a piece of the earth, and bring it into your home

Caesarstone is the pioneer of quartz countertops. We bring the magic of the earth’s raw minerals into your home, with surfaces that become the bedrock and basis for life. We invite you to let everything evolve around your countertop, transforming the surface and all that’s around it into a space of interaction and creativity.

Craftsmanship and care, carefully passing from us to you

We put a special essence in every countertop. It’s where our advanced knowhow in stone engineering meets our immense passion for design, and we stand ready to guide you throughout your creative journey. With our manufacturing facility in the US, each surface is a touchstone that captures our special spirit, setting your dream in stone.
Our surfaces have everything a good countertop needs. With our stringent Caesarstone Hygiene Standard and our commitment to comply with the highest quality, environmental, and sustainability standards, we always lead in surface safety. Caesarstone’s lifetime warranty and everlasting quality give the reassuring certainty of a safe surface.

Life flows by, the family grows and changes, but your Caesarstone countertop remains timeless. It is where everything happens, the special place for coming together with family and friends and finding your own creative space alongside others. Your surface sets the mood and pace for the entire household, every day.
Outdoor Collection

The ultimate kitchen countertop for every outdoor experience.
Outdoor Collection

For the first time, Caesarstone combines the best of all it has to offer by taking the luxury of quartz to the outdoors. This groundbreaking Outdoor Collection provides the convenience of stain-resistant, easy-to-clean surfaces, while innovating a highly durable material proven to withstand the elements - rain, snow, or shine. Our new Outdoor colors are tested to withstand the most extreme environmental conditions over the long term. The new Outdoor Collection provides an answer for consumers’ desire to cook, dine and entertain comfortably in an outdoor kitchen. Other uses range from patio dining tables to poolside bar tops. The hospitality industry is also taking note for outdoor dining and social areas.

caesarstoneus.com/outdoor

405 Midday
A neutral white base echoing an industrial concrete surface that is embellished with warmer greys and a confetti of cloudy specks.

406 Clearskies
A smooth, soft-colored concrete grey, showered with tiny specks of undertones that impart depth.

515 Palm Shade
Graceful, light greige veining that overlays a perfect milk-white base for earthy nuances and added depth.
Portfolio

We invite you on a journey of creativity, sparked by our profound passion for design

Metropolitan
New

**Supernatural**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5141</td>
<td>Calacatta Maximus</td>
<td>N P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5171</td>
<td>Arabetto</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5112</td>
<td>Aterra Blanca</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5220</td>
<td>Dreamy Marfil</td>
<td>H P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5151</td>
<td>Empira White</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5141</td>
<td>Frosty Carrina</td>
<td>H P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5111</td>
<td>Statuario Nuvo</td>
<td>H P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5212</td>
<td>Taj Royale</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5222</td>
<td>Adamina</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5131</td>
<td>Calacatta Nuvo</td>
<td>H P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5031</td>
<td>Statuario Maximus</td>
<td>H P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5211</td>
<td>Noble Grey</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6046</td>
<td>Moorland Fog</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5133</td>
<td>Symphony Grey</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5130</td>
<td>Cosmopolitan White</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000</td>
<td>London Grey</td>
<td>H P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5110</td>
<td>Alpine Mist</td>
<td>H P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6131</td>
<td>Bianco Drift</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Classico
Shade and graining of actual product may vary from printed sample. We recommend ordering a sample or viewing a full slab at a retail location.
Available Edges

Bevel  | Double Bevel  | Full Bullnose  | Double Bullnose  | Ogee  
Triple Laminated Bullnose  | Miter  | Double Radius  | Pencil  | Eased

Caesarstone quartz surfaces come in Standard size, offered in three thicknesses.

Standard size – 56.5” x 120” (144 cm x 305 cm)

Thickness – 1.3 cm, 2 cm and 3 cm depending on the color

All Caesarstone slabs come with a standard engineered cut, ready for experienced fabricators to fabricate the surface to your specifications. Your surface’s edge profile can be custom-designed by any fabricator in a variety of thicknesses that inspire your design. Choosing the right edge profile for your specific design style and aesthetic adds the all-important finishing touches to your surface and optimizes your design.

Our Slab Sizes

Standard

Caesarstone quartz surfaces come in Standard size, offered in three thicknesses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Standard Slab Weight</th>
<th>Weight/m2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 cm</td>
<td>290-306 kg / 639-675 lbs</td>
<td>66-70 kg / 13-15 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 cm</td>
<td>189-210 kg / 417-463 lbs</td>
<td>43-48 kg / 8-10 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3 cm</td>
<td>127-143 kg / 280-315 lbs</td>
<td>29-33 kg / 5-7 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jumbo

Some Caesarstone quartz surfaces are available in large Jumbo size, offered in two thicknesses, making it easier than ever to fill spaces with fewer seams.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Standard Slab Weight</th>
<th>Weight/m2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 cm</td>
<td>362-382 kg / 798-842 lbs</td>
<td>66-70 kg / 13-15 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 cm</td>
<td>236-261 kg / 520-575 lbs</td>
<td>43-48 kg / 8-10 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our Finishes

Caesarstone offers a variety of five finishes, dressing the surface in a way that brings out the best in the design while ensuring it remains long-lasting without the need for sealants or wax.

Natural

A slightly textured satin sheen, Natural finish conjures up the emotional caress of stone, warm, grainy, and uniquely sensorial. It gently reflects light, enhancing the depth of color and pattern, especially on darker shades.

Polished

With its high-gloss smoothness, Polished finish emphasizes the surface features with its stunning luster. It attracts light and reflects it with elegance, illuminating the space around it with a natural brilliance that makes it seem larger and luxurious.

Honed

Smooth to the touch and soft on the eye, Honed finish offers a special organic luminosity. Its satin sheen reflects light, while retaining a special shine that penetrates the surface to highlight deeper dimensions.

Concrete

A lightly textured complexion, Concrete finish is inspired by the granular tactility of smooth concrete with a soft earthiness quality and low light reflection. Its grainy touch evokes the sensation of an organic material that is powerfully strong.

Rough

A rich and complex rugged look, a Rough finish is achieved by advanced technologies designed to create a compelling tactile effect. It offers the coarse experience of industrial materials for distinctively gravelly surfaces yet still smooth enough for practical cleaning. It highlights patinas and variations in the slab design, creating added depth and intrigue. Applications featuring multiple slabs will experience inherent visual differences.
Advantages

Nonporous
Incredibly impenetrable, dense, and resilient, for long-lasting quality

Durable
Harder, stronger, and safer than marble, granite, and other natural stones

Easy Care & Maintenance
Simple care with just soap and water, no need for sealing, and essentially effortless to maintain

Hygienic
Non-absorbent, resistant to bacteria, mold, or mildew, remains safe and sanitary for ultimate cleanliness

Stain Resistance
Impenetrable surface that is highly nonporous and nonabsorbent, made to be impervious to stains and easy to maintain

Scratch Resistance
Impressive scratch-resistance strength, not susceptible to scrapes or scuffs

Enduring Quality
Caesarstone uses a high quartz blend-ratio (up to 90% natural quartz minerals), offering our lifetime warranty

Ease of Installation
Easy to template, install, and customize by professionals, suited for indoors and available in a selection of outdoor colors

Environmentally Friendly
Certified for its durability and low-maintenance, supporting a healthier environment and better use of material resources

Care and Maintenance
Virtually maintenance free, Caesarstone’s hard, nonporous surfaces are simple to clean and require no sealing to renew their luster. In most cases, soap and water or a mild detergent is enough to keep your Caesarstone surfaces looking like new. If necessary, you can use a non-abrasive soft soap along with a non-scratch or delicate scrub pad. Afterwards, thoroughly rinse with clean water to remove residue. Please note that Caesarstone finishes other than polished may require increased daily maintenance due to their distinctive appearance.

Order Samples
Request samples by visiting caesarstoneus.com/samples
Some variation in color and pattern can occur. We always recommend viewing a full slab or product installation as part of your selection process. Samples represent only a small area of the overall color scheme and may not be illustrative of the entire pattern, texture or tone that can occur across the full slab.
Images, including illustrations of full slab patterns and colors can be found at caesarstoneus.com

Quality Standards
Caesarstone has received worldwide recognition for its commitment to quality, safety and environmental standards. Each one of our surfaces is carefully inspected to ensure that it meets the highest level of international quality standards. Our surfaces come with a lifetime warranty on domestic installations and are backed by professional customer service and support.

Warranty
For added peace of mind, Caesarstone products come with a lifetime Residential Warranty.
Caesarstone countertops are engineered to leverage the outstanding qualities of raw minerals.

Each surface is packed with superior advantages that make it the countertop of choice for millions of homes worldwide, setting the standard for interiors since 1987.

We offer a portfolio of breakthrough colors, driven by our design passion and steadfast commitment to create real spaces, filled with inspiration and interaction.

Caesarstone takes a grain of sand and transforms it into your favorite countertop.